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[DC] 5.20.12 Lockdown Feat. S.P.Y & Jaguar Skills
Posted by SteezPromo.com - 2012/04/24 07:53
_____________________________________

http://www.steezpromo.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/04/lock.jpg 

Purchase Tickets Here -
www.missiontix.com/events/product/14447/steez-promo-presents-lockdown-feat-spy-amp-jaguar-skills 

Steez Promo Presents 

LOCKDOWN - DC's Newest Drum & Bass Monthly Feat. 

S.P.Y 
http://spydnb.com 
http://www.facebook.com/pages/SPY/148127541874050 
http://twitter.com/SPYDNB 

S.P.Y has firmly established himself as one of the most exciting producers and DJs in drum & bass,
earning support across the scene with consistent releases on top labels such as Hospital, Ram, Soul:r,
Metalheadz, Shogun, Innerground and many more. In demand as a DJ, producer, collaborator (with the
likes of Marcus Intalex, Marky, and Total Science) and remixer (Goldie, Deadmau5, Claude van Stroke
and Zinc feat Miss Dynamite). S.P.Y has further stepped up the pace in 2012 by signing exclusively to
Drum and Bass label giant Hospital Records who are working closely with this talented artist as his
profile continues to shoot skyward.  

JAGUAR SKILLS 
www.jaguarskills.com 
www.facebook.com/djjaguarskills 
www.twitter.com/jagskills 

With the likes of Mark Ronson, Lupe Fiasco, Trevor Nelson and Chris Moyles unable to get enough of
the original ninja - Mr Jaguar Skills - the rise (and rise) of this ground-breaking artist has been well
documented. Honing his craft and love of music for the last 15 years Jag has remained true to his school
and kept a mysterious edge to his character; with details of his real name, age and home town etc left
largely unconfirmed… 
Using his Japanese contacts, Jaguar Skills first gained recognition by producing a mixtape CD for
fashion label Maharishi. The 60 minute CD was created, looped, produced and cut entirely on 2 mini
walkmen. It was the first of its kind and received top reviews in key publications. The next few years saw
Jag build his DJ profile, playing at various places across London including ‘Dream Bags Jaguar Shoes’
in an arty east London bar; an uber-cool soiree that played everything from Hip-Hop, to Rock, Ragga to
Disco. Here he pushed his signature sound of lightning speed mixing to fans on a regular basis. 
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Plus Performances From 

HARRY RANSOM 

CONTEMPLATION 

Facebook Event Page: www.facebook.com/events/347482431974595/ 

Tickets: $12.00 - Limited Advance 

Purchase Tickets Here -
www.missiontix.com/events/product/14447/steez-promo-presents-lockdown-feat-spy-amp-jaguar-skills 

Age: 18+ 

May 20, 2012 

Doors Open @ 9PM - 2:30AM 

U Street Music Hall 
1115A U Street NW 
Washington, DC 20001 

www.SteezPromo.com 
www.UStreetMusicHall.com 
www.facebook.com/events/347482431974595/
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